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Environmental performance of enterprise has being paid more and more 
attention with the stern situation of inadequate resources, environmental 
pollution, molting ecology and the development of circulating economy. The 
research of environmental performance has now become the active front in the 
foreign academic circles. Many governments and professional organizations 
have been devoted to the research of evaluating environmental performance of 
enterprise. While in China, the relevant research is rarely seen. The indicator 
system of environmental performance is the basis of the assessment of the 
enterprise’s efficiency and effect of the consuming resources. But till now 
there has no real environmental performance indicator system in the world, 
even no uniform definition of environmental performance. And there exists a 
kind of disjointedness between theory and practice in theory research, 
construction of indicator system. The acknowledged theory system of indicator 
system of environmental performance has not come into being and many 
aspects are in starting point. 
In the thesis, the theory and methodology of indicator system of 
environmental performance are explored deeply. The thesis is divided into four 
chapters altogether: 
Chapter one is the introduction. In this part, research on theory and 
practice of environmental performance and its indicator system in the world 
were analyzed to put forward problems in recent research. 
Chapter two states about the theoretical basis and method of constructing 
environmental performance indicator system.  
Chapter three is about the basic objective and principle of constructing 
environmental performance indicator system. 
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第一章  导言 
一、研究背景 
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由于该报告主要是规范对外环境业绩的披露，因此很难完全满足企业内部
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